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Online Shops are becoming one of the premier uses of the internet, with 
existing businesses or companies expanding into the internet sector. 
According to research reports published by Forrester Research, the online 
retail sales in US by 2013 would be approx. USD 230 billion and the 
market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 10% over the five year 
(2008-13) forecast period. 
 
An ecommerce website is a great vehicle for making extra money for your 
business and has the advantage of being open 24 hours, 365 days a year 
and reaching a worldwide audience. CompuBrainTM offers superior 
ecommerce solutions specially designed to meet our client’s requirements. 
CompuBrainTM takes pride to offer a total end-to-end ecommerce solution 
for companies and firms seeking to launch and maintain a professional 
and effective retail presence on the Internet. 
 
Our custom ecommerce website design solutions will enable you to run an 
ecommerce website on the internet in a user friendly manner. Our 
affordable solutions will get your ecommerce website up and running with 
the minimum amount of fuss, enabling your business to start selling online 
effectively and efficiently. 
 
We design our ecommerce web design solutions using a combination of a 
mysql database and the programming language php. All our ecommerce 
sites encorporate a php shopping cart which is robust and very stable. 
Moreover, CompuBrainTM's powerful ecommerce solution is capable of 
constructing great ecommerce website with integrated shopping cart 
software and user-friendly features that helps your customers to quickly 
and easily complete their transactions. 
 
When it comes to Flexibility, reliability, functionality, security, 
advancement, robust and feature rich ecommerce solution; ask 
CompuBrainTM and you can choose the best fit ecommerce solution out 
of a huge range. We make your ideas grow and succeed and make it look 



so easy for you! 
 
Our cutting edge ecommerce web development solution ensures the 
following: 
 
    * Robust security – The transactions are done through secured 
payment gateways and data are kept confidential 
    * Seamless integration with your website design 
    * Enhanced communication with the customers and business partners. 
    * Add, edit, delete products and categories 
    * Powerful search facility 
    * Update your products at will 
    * Upload product images from your pc 
    * Customer friendly php shopping cart software 
    * Worldwide shipping and tax options 
    * Email confirmation of orders 
    * Unlimited number of products and categories 
    * Quick loading and stable solution 
    * Flexible look and feel 


